[Non-Dutch nationals in the Netherlands on January 1, 1993].
Trends in population size and growth and marriage patterns among non-Dutch residents of the Netherlands are analyzed and compared. "On 1 January 1993, 757 thousand non-Dutch nationals lived in the Netherlands, i.e., 5.0% of the total population. These figures only relate to people...who do not possess the Dutch nationality, thus excluding Dutch citizens born elsewhere. The largest category of non-Dutch nationals...was Turkish (212 thousand), followed by the 11 EC-nationalities together (183 thousand) and the Moroccans (165 thousand). These three groups accounted for over 75% of the total number of non-Dutch nationals. In 1992 the number of non-Dutch nationals in the Netherlands grew by 25 thousand, i.e., 3.3%. This is clearly lower than in 1991...." (SUMMARY IN ENG)